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•  
 

Full Name: ………………………………………..........   Group…………………… 
 

1. Complete the following verse:-        (2 marks) 
Avtaar lai avni 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Uthaapi mud adharma na sadharma sthapo chho fari, 
He bhaktajan prati paad rakho sharan maa karuna kari.    
 

2. Where was aarti “jay sad guru swami” first sung and who composed it?(2 marks) 
a)  b)  
 

3. Write down five types of Aarti.        (5 marks) 
a)  
b)  
c)  
d)  
e)  

 
4. What does shikshapatri shloka 30 state?      (1 mark) 

 
5. Who composed the Swabhavik cheshta and how many verses are there in 

“pratham shree hari........?        (2 marks) 
a)  b)  
 

6. Where was “shaak utsav” perfomed and what was the main ingredients used?  
a)   b)         (2 marks) 
 

7. Who asked Maharaj to perform “shaak utsav”?     (1 marks) 
 
 

8. Name at least three people mentioned in Shikshapatri.    (3 marks) 
a)…………………………………………….. 
b)…………………………………………….. 
c)…………………………………………….. 
 

9. Name four items Nar-Narayan Bhagwan is holding.     (4 marks) 
a)  
b)  
c) 
d)  
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10.Hanumanji is avatar of?         (1 mark) 

 
11.Name the parents of Hanumanji.       (2 marks) 

a)   b)  
 

12.Who installed Hanumanji in Sarangpur?      (1 mark) 
 

13.Name the demon lord Nruhsihn bhagwan killed?     (1 mark) 
 

14.From whom did bhakta prahalaad get knowledge before he was born?  (1 mark) 
 

15.Name the Ekadashi when chaaturmaas niyams start. (Niyam ekadashi). 
                 (1 mark) 
 

16.Nirjalaa ekadashi is also known as       (1 mark) 
 

17.Whose marriage proposal came for Ghanshyam Maharaj?    (1 mark) 
 
18.Name the five saints who wrote vachnamruts.     (5 marks) 

a)      b)  
c)      d)  
e)  
 

19.How many chihns(symbols) are there in Bhagwan’s left foot? Numbers (7) 
a)     b)  
c)     d)  
e)     f)  
g)  
 

20.What was purva aashram (before became saint) name of Gopalanand swami? 
           (1 mark) 
 

21.Who was first mahant swami of Bhuj mandir?     (1 mark) 
 

22.In whose banglow was shikshapatri written in?     (1 mark) 
 
 
 

23.Write down six people one should never associate with.    (6 marks) 
a)     b)  
c)     d)  
e)      f)  
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24.Which two skands (chapters) of “shree mad bhagvat” has maharaj insisted on 
reading/listening?          (1 mark) 
 
 

25.Name five vows (panch vratmaans).       (5 marks) 
a)      b)  
c)      d) 
e)  
 

26.Write down exact dates of Bhuj dhaam nutan mandir mahotsav?  (1 mark) 
Starts  
Ends  

 

Good Luck………..Jay Shree Swaminarayan 
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•  
 

Full Name: ………………………………………..........   Group…………………… 
 

1. Complete the following verse:-        (2 marks) 
Avtaar lai avni vishe sadharma ni glani same 
Nij bhakta kaaran roop bahu bahu dhaarine vicharo tame 
Uthaapi mud adharma na sadharma sthapo chho fari, 
He bhaktajan prati paad rakho sharan maa karuna kari.    
 

2. Where was aarti “jay sad guru swami” first sung and who composed it?(2 marks) 
a) Kaalvani  b) Muktanand Swami 
 

3. Write down five types of Aarti.        (5 marks) 
a) Mangla 
b) Shangaar 
c) Raajbhog 
d) Sandhya 
e) Shayan 

 
4. What does shikshapatri shloka 30 state?      (1 mark) 

Filtration of water and milk 
 

5. Who composed the Swabhavik cheshta and how many verses are there in 
“pratham shree hari........?        (2 marks) 
a)Premanand Swami,  b) Ten 
 

6. Where was “shaak utsav” perfomed and what was the main ingredients used?  
a) Loya  b) Ringan / Egg plant / Aubergini / Bringals  (2 marks) 
 

7. Who asked Maharaj to perform “shaak utsav”?     (1 marks) 
Sura khachar 
 

8. Name at least three people mentioned in Shikshapatri.    (3 marks) 
a)…………………………………………….. 
b)…………………………………………….. 
c)…………………………………………….. 
 

9. Name four items Nar-Narayan Bhagwan is holding.     (4 marks) 
a) Sankh 
b) Chakra 
c) Gada (Mace) 
d) Padma (kamal) 
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10.Hanumanji is avatar of?         (1 mark) 

Lord Shiva 
 

11.Name the parents of Hanumanji.       (2 marks) 
a) Pavan / vaayu / kesri  b) Anjani 
 

12.Who installed Hanumanji in Sarangpur?      (1 mark) 
Gopalanand Swami 
 

13.Name the demon lord Nruhsihn bhagwan killed?     (1 mark) 
Hiranyakashipu 
 

14.From whom did bhakta prahalaad get knowledge before he was born?  (1 mark) 
Naradji 
 

15.Name the Ekadashi when chaaturmaas niyams start. (Niyam ekadashi). 
Devshayni Ekadashi              (1 mark) 
 

16.Nirjalaa ekadashi is also known as Bhim Ekadashi     (1 mark) 
 

17.Whose marriage proposal came for Ghanshyam Maharaj?    (1 mark) 
Chandrakalaa 

 
18.Name the five saints who wrote vachnamruts.     (5 marks) 

a) Bhrahmanand Swami  b) Gopalanand Swami 
c) Muktanand Swami  d) Nityanand Swami 
e) Sukhanand Swami 
 

19.How many chihns(symbols) are there in Bhagwan’s left foot? Numbers (7) 
a) Trikon  b) Kalash 
c) Goupad  d) Dhanushya 
e) Meen (Matsya) f) Ardhachandra 
g) Vyom 
 

20.What was purva aashram (before became saint) name of Gopalanand swami? 
Khushal Bhatt         (1 mark) 
 

21.Who was first mahant swami of Bhuj mandir?     (1 mark) 
Achyut Dasji Swami 
 

22.In whose banglow was shikshapatri written in?     (1 mark) 
Ram Pratapji 
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23.Write down six people one should never associate with.    (6 marks) 

a) Chor (Thieves)  b) Paapi (Sinners) 
c) Vyasani (Addicts) d) Kaami (lustful) 
e) Kimiya    f) Pakhandi (hypocrites) 
 

24.Which two skands (chapters) of “shree mad bhagvat” has maharaj insisted on 
reading/listening?          (1 mark) 
5 and 10 
 

25.Name five vows (panch vratmaans).       (5 marks) 
a) Daaru na pivu  b) Chori na karvi 
c) Do not eat meat  d) Vyabhichar na karvo (No adultery) 
e) Vatalvu nahi ane vatlaavu nahi (Don’t convert others and not to be converted) 
 

26.Write down exact dates of Bhuj dhaam nutan mandir mahotsav?  (1 mark) 
Starts 15th May 2010 
Ends 23rd May 2010 

 

Good Luck………..Jay Shree Swaminarayan 
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